• This study analyses the NOTES-related research in the medical literature over the last 5 years in an attempt to identify trends and/or progress towards its meaningful use. It shows that NOTES is still in a developmental stage and much work is still needed to refine techniques, verify safety and document efficacy. Since the first description of the concept of NOTES, >2000 clinical cases, irrespective of specialty, have been reported. NOTES remains a field of intense clinical and experimental research in various surgical specialties.
The aim of this study was to analyse natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES)-related publications over the last 5 years. A systematic literature search was done to retrieve publications related to NOTES from 2006 to 2011. The following variables were recorded: year of publication; article type; study design; setting; Journal Citation Reports® journal category; authors area of surgical speciality; geographic area of origin; surgical procedure; NOTES technique; NOTES access route; number of clinical cases. A time-trend analysis was performed by comparing early (2006) (2007) (2008) and late (2009) (2010) (2011) ) study periods. Overall, 644 publications were included in the analysis and most papers were found in general surgery journals (50.9%). Studies were most frequently clinical series (43.9%) and animal experimental (48%), with the articles focusing primarily on cholecystectomy, access creation and closure, and peritoneoscopy. Pure NOTES techniques were performed in most of the published reports (85%) with the remaining cases being hybrid NOTES (7.4%) and NOTES-assisted procedures (6.1%). The access routes included transgastric (52.5%), transcolonic (12.3%), transvesical (12.5%), transvaginal (10.5%), and combined (12.3%). From the early to the late period, there was a significant increase in the number of randomised controlled trials (5.6% vs 7.2%) or non-randomised but comparative studies (5.6% vs 22.9%) (P < 0.001) and there was also a significant increase in the number of colorectal procedures and nephrectomies (P = 0.002). Pure NOTES remained the most studied approach over the years but with increased investigation in the field of NOTES-assisted techniques (P = 0.001). There was also a significant increase in the adoption of transvesical access (7% vs 15.6%) (P = 0.007). NOTES is in a developmental stage and much work is still needed to refine techniques, verify safety and document efficacy. Since the first description of the concept of NOTES, >2000 clinical cases, irrespective of specialty, have been reported. NOTES remains a field of intense clinical and experimental research in various surgical specialities.
Introduction
Natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery (NOTES) uses transvisceral access to the peritoneal cavity through the mouth, colon, urinary tract, and/or vagina. By accessing the target surgical organ in this fashion, skin incisions can be largely or completely avoided. The safe and successful development of NOTES has the potential to create a paradigm shift in minimally invasive surgery. However, anecdotal diagnostic and therapeutic NOTES procedures, many of which were strictly performed in an investigative fashion, have taught us that continued, focused translational research is imperative to address myriad, and as yet unaddressed, technical issues [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Given the intense interest in NOTES and its potential to revolutionise current surgical therapy, several working groups have been formed to help guide NOTES research and clinical development. Among them, the Natural Orifice Surgery Consortium for Assessment and Research (NOSCAR) published a landmark 'white paper' in 2006 outlining the perceived barriers to the clinical adoption of NOTES [6] . Since then, there has been a plethora of reports in the field, and some progress has been made in addressing the issues originally set forth by the NOSCAR committee. Germane to urology, investigators have combined natural orifice access with traditional laparoscopic approaches, the so-called hybrid NOTES or NOTES-assisted techniques [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Initial success with these hybrid procedures emboldened investigators to successfully complete several 'pure' NOTES procedures. Despite successfully performing 'pure' NOTES, the technique remains highly challenging and the pragmatism of its use remains speculative [12] .
The aim of the present study was to analyse the NOTES-related research in the medical literature over the last 5 years in an attempt to identify trends and/or progress towards meaningful use.
Materials and Methods
A systematic literature search was done by using PubMed to retrieve publications related to NOTES from 2006 to 2011. The search terms used were: 'natural orifice transluminal endoscopic surgery' and 'NOTES' . A hand search of article references was done to ensure that all publications on this topic were found. Four independent reviewers screened the studies for eligibility. Final consensus on study selection was achieved by discussion between the reviewers and arbitration by the lead investigator.
The following variables were recorded: year of publication; article type; study design; setting; Journal Citation Reports® (JCR) journal category; authors area of surgical speciality; geographic area of origin; surgical procedure; NOTES technique; NOTES access route; number of clinical cases.
For descriptive statistics, the data are presented as frequencies (percentages) or median (range) and mean (SD). A time-trend analysis was performed by comparing early (2006) (2007) (2008) and late (2009-2011) study periods.
Intergroup comparison was done using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney U-test for continuous variables and the chi-square test for categorical data. A two-sided P < 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
Results
Overall, 644 publications were identified (55.6% original articles, 32% reviews, 12.4% case reports) and included in the analysis (Table 1) . Most of the papers were found in general surgery journals (50.9%) with urology journals reporting 9.9% of them. Papers originated mostly from the USA (42.9%) and Europe (37.4%). Studies were most frequently clinical (43.9%) and animal experimental (48%) series. The articles focused primarily on cholecystectomy, access creation and closure, and peritoneoscopy. Pure NOTES techniques were performed in most of the published reports (85%) with the remaining cases being hybrid NOTES (7.4%) and NOTES-assisted procedures (6.1%). Access routes included transgastric (52.5%), transcolonic (12.3%), transvesical (12.5%), transvaginal (10.5%), and combined (12.3%).
Over the 5-year period there has been a steady increase in the number of NOTES publications, both in the experimental and clinical setting. There was a reasonable balance between original studies and review articles (Fig. 1) .
From the early (2006) (2007) (2008) to the late (2009-2011) period, there was a significant increase in the number of clinical cases reported per article (2 vs 6, P = 0.008) and a significant increase in the number of randomised controlled trials (RCTs, 5.6% vs 7.2%) or non-randomised but comparative studies (5.6% vs 22.9%, P < 0.001). There was no significant difference in the type of article and/or setting between the two time periods. However, we did witness a significant increase in the number of NOTES publications within urology journals between the early and late time periods (7.1% vs 11.8%, P = 0.002) ( Table 2) . Most of the studies in the early time period originated from the USA while European investigators contributed most of the articles in the late time period (P < 0.001). For the reported procedures, there was a significant increase in the number of colorectal procedures and nephrectomies (P = 0.002). Pure NOTES remained the most studied approach over the years but with increased investigation in the field of NOTES-assisted techniques (P = 0.001). Finally, there was a significant increase in the adoption of transvesical access (7% vs 15.6%, P = 0.007).
Discussion
The development and implementation of NOTES is an excellent example of how a multi-disciplinary approach to research can and should foster non-summative results. In 2005, a working group named NOSCAR, composed of members from the Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons and the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy, was established. This working group generated a white paper that encouraged future NOTES research and outlined key research areas that needed to be addressed [6] . Two years later, the Endourological Society endorsed a NOTES working group that was charged with increasing awareness about 'scarless' surgery, to further define nomenclature germane to NOTES, to guide scientific evaluation, and to provide opportunities for safe clinical implementation of NOTES urological procedures [13] . In 2010, the European Society Finally, it was interesting to see that, among the NOTES routes, that the transvesical one has received much attention over the last few years. This route potentially provides several advantages as it is naturally sterile, it provides a favourable location by allowing peritoneal access above the bowel loops, it allows the introduction of rigid instruments and it is of course available in both genders. Of course, disadvantages have been also recognised and they remain to be addressed [11, 21] .
NOTES is in a developmental stage and much work is still needed to refine techniques, verify safety and document efficacy. However, since the first description of the concept of NOTES, >2000 clinical NOTES cases, irrespective of specialty, have been reported. Such volume is a testament to the commitment of investigators worldwide to prove even more than the feasibility of this novel surgical concept. Despite significant residual challenges related to its development and several open issues, NOTES remains a field of intense clinical and experimental research in various surgical specialities, including urology.
